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Thank you for including ma [n the distribution of your e-mail to the Secretary of State
for Transport, dated 11 Novernber 2014, eoncerning airspace issues aesociated with
Gatwick Airport. As your letter suggests that you consider you have been misled by

the CAA (and others), I am gratefulfor this opportunity to clarify the position both to
you and (via cc's to this letter) to the people and organisations to which you copied
your letter.

The ouoteE in vour letter

A trial, in the context of UK airspace, aims to provide evidence about the
characteristics of a particular rnode of operations which can e.g. inforrn whether or

not to propose a permanent airspace change. I can confirm that there is currently no
trial on-going in the airspace in the vicinity of Gatwick airport.

An airspace change is a change to the mandatory or notified airspace classification
or procedures which are published in the UK Aeronautical lnforrnation Publication or
(UK AIP). ! can confirm that a decision to approve an airspace change related to
Gatwick Airport was made in August 2013, and prornulgated (brought into affect) in

November 2013. This related to the departure routes from Gatwick not the arrival
routes.

I can confirm that there has been no airspace change, as defined above, relating to
Gatwick arrival procedures and I understand it is aircraft arriving at Gatvr,ick that are

ihe subject of your letter.

Your letter included part of a quote from our colleagues. I believe that the whole
quote was as follows.

It is worth first explaining that the airborne traffic that you are experiencing
above your home has been the norm for many years and has not changed
since the 1970s. Wen the wind is in tfte west, aircraftwill be merging at
about 15 miles east of Gatwick in order to line up their approaches to land.

You wilt notice a difference dependent on wind direction, as planes need to
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take off and tand into tho wind and when the wind r:s in fhe east tt is likely that
you wilt be unaffected by such over-flighfs. Ihis year Gatwick fias seen record

ievels of traffic, which rnight have increased your awareness of notse in tha
area but af /east 50To of operafions fiave been on fhe easterly runway, which

would in itsalf have rcduced the impact in your area. There has been no
change to the alispace in your location. I attach a document with plots showlng
t'61ffiC in August 2013 and Augusf 2014, which ctoady shows that aircralft are

flying no lower tfris year thatt they hava in tfie past

Looked at as a whole, it is clear the colleagues were responding on my behalf to a

specific qu6ry from an individual in one location and not generally about all homes

that mighi be affected by noise, arising from aircraft movernents. lt is also clear that

we havb acknowledged that levels of traffic have increased, (The track maps you

refer to in your letterwhich confirrn this, were provided to you by the CAA)- The

reference io "the norm" was intended to refer to the notified procedures and airspace

classification which are the regulated features of airspace, i.e. those which must first

be subject to the airspace change process, should it be proposed to change them.

The letter intended to confirm there had been no change to notified, i'e' rnandatory

arrival procedures into Gatwick since the 1970's.

trroc6a3.

Certain characteristics of airspace in certain places are notified and must be

cornplied with. For example, airspace is divided into blockt of controlled airspace

anO ihe classificetion of the airspace (A-G) deterrnines features such as the minimum

equipage of the aircraft that fly into it. Other notified and therefore mandatory

c6aracleristics of airspace iniluda anival and departure routes at some airports and

holding patterns for aircraft before they enter the final approach and land at some

airporti.' Before changing these notified and therefore mandatory characteristics of

U( airspace, the proptser of the change, must follow the airspace change process to

which you refar in your letter and submit a request for a change to the CAA for a

decision.

As you also point out in your letter, in some Gases, betore the CAA Can promulgate

thal airspace change deiision, it rnust first consult the Secretary of State (e.9. where

a propoied changd might have a significant effect on the laval or dislribution of

noisei.

Other than in respect of notified airspace classificetion orprocedures, air traffic

controllers have few restrictions on how they direct aircraft through the airspace,-.

between the rnandatory notified points. This airspace is designed to allow air traffic

controllers to safely and efficiently sequence aircraft that are approaching frorn many

directions, into a sife and orderty queue, on approach to an airport. Were this

freedom not altowed, then ihere would be much rnore holding of aircraft, a

Gonsequent increase in pollution and possible implications for safety.

ln the case of arrivals into Gatwiclt, aircraft follow Standard Arrival Routes (STARS)

to the nominated hold, Neither the STAR procedure, nor the holds have changed for

Gatwick for many decades. Had they done so this would have c,onstituted an

airspace changeas set out above. As explained above, there are no rnandatory

flight paths Uetween the holds and the final approach (except for the thankfully rare

initances of rader or radio communication failure). Air traffic control has the rernit,
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within a block of established controlled airspace, to vector aircraft, as required from
the holds, depending upon the prevailing situation e.g. levels of air traffic, the
weather etc. This vectoring is done within an extant, long established block of
airspace specifically designed for this purpose called a Radar Manoeuvring Area
(RMA).

Wthin that RMA, the controllers at the relevant area control centre, near
Southampton, used to airn to establish aircrafi on the final approach somewhere
batween 7 to 12 nautical miles. To reduce instances of unstable approach, (where
the pilot has been unable to effectively manage the energy of the aircraft if the
approach is too short or too rushed; leading to a deep landing or a go-around) the
tactical point that controllers started to aim for became somewhere between 10 to 12
nautical miles (still wilhin the RMA) . This was more in l[ne with the radar vectoring
practices at Heethrow Airport and has had the impact of reducing the number of 'go-
arounds' due to unstable approach and this also reduces the requirernent for aircraft
to be vectored around for a further approach. lt should be noted that this practice
rnirrors night-time noise abatement procedures applied in 1999 that alleviate low-
level aircraft noise impact on congested areas closer to the airport.

The air traffic controllers tried out revised vectoring practices between the hold and
landing at Gatwick to see if this would reduce the number of aircraft that had to fly
go-arounds, and it did.

This did not constitute an airspace tda!_within the meaning set out above, as it was
not trialling a classification, process or procedure which would (if successfu!) need to
be notified and become rnandatory and then only after completion of the airspace
change process and a decision by the CAA (in consultation with the Secretary of
State where applicable). Air traffic controllers ware trialling, or trying out, some new
vectoring choices to see what effect they would have.

Additionat points made in vour letter

1. "So in confnast to ffie assurances ftom Gatwick and the CAA, we have
discovered that in fact a project and a trial took place to change Air Traffic
Control prccedures, rcmave a ftight path and move ffiose p/anes which would
have used it onto an alternative path, with the result that the usa of the akspace
was reduced hy 25To-"

As set out above, mandatory or notified flight paths you describe do not exist and
cannot therefore have been rernoved. What has changed, are the choices made by
air traffic controllers in respect of the decisions they are free to make between the
mandatory holds and landing. As set out above, there was no trialwithin the
meaning of an airspace trial referred to in the Secretary of State's Guidance to the
CAA, The 25olo reduction in spacing variation identified by NATS in its
communications is a rgference to the reduction in the amount of variation frorn the
mlnimum allowable gap betwebn aircraft arriving at Gatwick overall, referred to as

the separation between aircraft on final approach, not the utilisation of airspace, ln
other words, since trying out these revised vectoring practices in 2013, the air traflic
controllers are now more consistently able to seguence aircraft on final approach at

the minirnum separation distance.

?, '4s u/e have replied to consultation documenfs, we haue a/so dt'scovered thaf
neither Sing/e European Skles nor Futurc Airspacre Strategy actually require
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point marge nor single narrow NPR's. Those are only required to maximise the
volume of traffio. PRNAV can be used fo deliver respl-fe as eas/y as it can ba
uged fo deliver "efficiencY",

The Future Airspace Strategy (FAS) is the strategic framework that intende to deliver
a modernised airspace structure in tha UK over the next 15 years. lt was developed
in response to recommendations frorn the UK Transport Select Comrnittee and is the
UK's contribution to the Single European Sky project, a Europe-wide initiativa by
which the design, managoment and regulation of airspace will be coordinated
throughout the European Union.

One of the key enablers of the FAS is the implementation of new technology that
replaces obsolete ground-based (conventional) navigation beacons with a modern
GP$ based systern. The technology is known as Area Navlgation (RNAV), and is a
form of Parformance Based Navigation (PBN). The implementation of PBN will not
only contrihute to a mere efficient use of the UK's limited airspace resources, but it
will also deliver environmental henefits, because aircraft will be able to operate using
continuous climbs or descents leading to reduced fuel consumption and, therefore,
the need to carry less fuel. Conventional procedure$ ara less precise and provide
less opportunity to realise these benefits. PBN will become mandated acro$s Europe
within the next decade,

3. "The Dff guidance also suggesls lhat balow 4000 feet extra cor?sideration
should be givan to norse disturbance, yet the longer route thal NAIS noLv uses
to gat aircraft into Gatwick fias an exponantiatly potluting effect - both in

environmental poilution and in noise pollution. Ey removing tha shorfer
apprOa1h path there are naw mOrc planes, f?rore nol'se, and longer fuel bunt

over a naftDwer geogruphical sPace'l

The DfT Guidance, to which you refer, relates to the performance by the CAA of its
functions, rrhich as set out above, include making decisions with regard to the
mandatory and notified characteristics of airspace. As set out above, the aircraft
rnovernents to which your letter refers are the consequence of air traffic control
vectoring choices not airspace change decisions.

That said, the revised vectoring choices have reduced the numher of missed
approaches (go-arounds), thereby reducing the requirement for aircraft to approach
twice.

We note your descriptions of the effect of the noise of aircraft on you and those
referred to in your letter. As you know when exercising our functions the CAA rightly
has to take inio account the effect on noise levels and distribution, albeit we must do

so in the context of all Our Statutory obiectives when carrying out our airspace
functions and in tha context of UK Government policy. Nonetheless it is an area
which we have worked hard to give appropriate consideration to, in each of our
airspace functions and we will continue our work and research into reducing the
noise effects of aviation.
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We recognise that residEnts around Gatwick will, for a vrrhole number of factors, hsve
experienced somE difiereneei in noiee distributlon, Eome willbe experiencing lees
nois€ and sorne will be expedencing more and it is not always eaey to determine
what the cause may be in a precise location. We welcome the opportunrty to clarify
the sltuation in respect to these points and we recognise the need for ongoing dear
communications between the localcommunity and a[ partles involved.

Yours sincerdy

Andrew Haines
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
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